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Abstract
This research deals with a 2D seismic structural and stratigraphic interpretation of
Khan Al-Baghdadi area which is located in the western part of Iraq in Anbar
governorate. Two main seismic reflectors are identified within the Silurian and
Ordovician; these are the Hot_shale_1 within Akkas Formation and the Top Khabour
Formation, which were deposited during the Paleozoic, based on synthetic
seismogram of Akk_3 well near the study area. Time, depth, and velocity maps show
the presence of two anticline structures trending east-west and located on the west
side of the study area. The first is the Tulul structure (here denoted as A) and the
second is denoted as B. Also, the maps show the increase in time towards the eastern
side of the study area. The general slope of the reflectors is towards the southeast and
the increase in the thickness of formations is gradually to the southwest and the
northwest sides of the study area. The direct hydrocarbon indicator (DHI) was
identified as sand lenses and flat spots on the studied reflectors, when applying
seismic attributes like the instantaneous phase and the instantaneous Frequency),
which give indicators of potential hydrocarbon accumulations. The primary reservoir
in the study area is sandstone within the Khabour Formation, while the source and
seal rocks are in the Hot_shale within Akkas Formation. They are interpreted to be
present throughout Akkas Field, as gas-condensate accumulations, 100 km to the
west of the study area and demonstrate the viability of the Paleozoic petroleum
system in the Western Desert of Iraq.

Keywords: 2D interpretation, Khan Al-Baghdadi area, Hot_shale_1, Akkas
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دراسة لتفدير البيانات الزلزالية االنعكاسية ثنائية االبعاد لمنطقة خان البغدادي ضمن حقبة الحياة
)القديمة (غرب العراق

3
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الخالصة

هحا البحث يتعامل مع التفديخات التخكيبية والطباقية لمبيانات الدلدالية ثنائية االبعاد لمنطقة خان البغجادي

، حيث تػ التقاط عاكديؼ ضمؼ العرؽر (الدمؽري.الؽاقعة في غخب العخاق ضمؼ محافعة االنبار
.االوردفيذي) المتمثمة بالدجيل الحار ضمؼ تكؽيؼ عكاس واعمى الخابؽر وال متخسبة ضمؼ حقبة الحياة القجيمة
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 حيث بينت. القخيب مؼ منطقة الجراسة3-والتي تػ تعخيفها مؼ خالل األثخ الدلدالي المرنع لبئخ عكاس

غخب ويقعان غخب منطقة- العمقية والدخعية وجؽد تخكيبيؼ تحجبيؼ باتجاه المحؽر وهما شخق،الخخائط الدمنية
 كما أظهخت الخخائط ان الديادة في قيػ الدمؼ.)B() والثاني هؽ تخكيبA( التخكيب األول هؽ تمؽل،الجراسة

 وان الديادة. وان الميل العام لمطبقات يكؽن باتجاه الجنؽب الذخقي لممنطقة.تكؽن باتجاه شخق منطقة الجراسة

 تػ التؽصل الى وجؽد الجالئل.في الدمغ تكؽن باتجاه شمال غخب وجنؽب غخب مؼ منطقة الجراسة
Flat ( ) والبقع المنبدطةSand Lenses( ) والمتمثمة باألجدام الخممية عجسية الذكلDHI( الهايجروكاربؽنية

) والتي تعطي شؽاهج عمى تجمعات هايجروكاربؽنية محتممة في هحه االماكؼ ضمؼ العؽاكذ المجروسةSpot
 ان الرخؽر المكمنية في منطقة الجراسة متمثمة.)وذلغ بتطبيق الدمات الدلدالية (الطؽر االني والتخدد االني
 وان الرخؽر المرجرية وصخؽر الغطاء متمثمة بالدجيل الحار ضمؼ تكؽيؼ،بالخمل ضمؼ تكؽيؼ الخابؽر
مكثفات المتخاكػ ضمؼ حقل عكاس الحي يبعج مدافة/ وهي فدخت عمى احتؽاها عمى تجمعات غازية.عكاس

 وتؽضح ججوى النعام البتخولي في الرحخاء الغخبية لمعخاق ضمؼ. كػ في الجدء الغخبي لمنطقة الجراسة100
.حقبة الحياة القجيمة

Introduction
The seismic reflection method is the most widely applied of any well-known geophysical technique
[1] and gives a more direct and detailed picture of the subsurface geological features [2]. It is more
suitable in areas where the oil is in structural traps, but it is also useful for locating and detailing
certain types of stratigraphic features [3]. Seismic data interpretation is the third and last stage in any
seismic exploration project. In the two preceding stages (fieldwork and data processing), seismic
reflected waves are first generated and then processed to give the stacked seismic sections, whereas
the interpretation is the end product of the seismic work. Thus, the accuracy of the interpretation stage
depends on the accuracy of previous works [4]. Khan Al-Baghdadi area is located approximately 150
km to the west of Baghdad in the Western Desert province of Iraq in Anbar governorate, as shown in
Figure-1. Tectonically, the study area lies within the Salamn zone on the stable Arabian Platform [5].
It is located about 100 km to the east of Akkas Field. It represents a gas-condensate accumulation in
which the principal reservoir is the upper portion of the Ordovician Khabour Formation. The lower
Silurian Akkas shales are the seal and source for this accumulation and are thought to be present
throughout western Iraq. Fine-grained sandstones within the Silurian Akkas Formation provide an
additional reservoir [6]. Thus, in certain regions of the study area, such as Akkas Field, the key to
hydrocarbon accumulations is the presence of Akkas and Khabour Formations. Akkas and Khabour
Formations constitute the primary source, seal, and reservoir triplet of the Paleozoic play of Western
Iraq. This research aims to interpret the 2D seismic data for surveys carried out in Khan Al-Baghdadi
area for determining the structure picture of the study area within the Palaeozoic Era for the two
reflectors, which are Hot_shale_1 within Akkas Formation (Silurian) and Top Khabour Formation
(Ordovician). Also, a stratigraphic picture was generated by applying seismic attributes to predict
hydrocarbon accumulations that might be present within the formations, using Petrel-2017 as
interpretation software [7].
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Figure 1- Location map of the study area

Figure 2- The base map of the study area.
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Base map preparation
The study area is covered by 25 2D seismic reflection lines (Figure-2). The total accumulative
length of these seismic lines is 1252 Km, covering an area of 3007.5 km2 [8]. These 25 lines were
acquired during four surveys conducted between 1980 and 1990. These are represented by Khan AlBaghdadi survey (KB), which consisted of twenty lines, as well as Anah_Ghadah survey (AG), Akkas
survey (AS), and Um-Rashif survey (UR). The latter three sets (AG, AS, and UR) are located in the
west of the study area and used to connect with the Akk_3 well, which is 100 km far from the study
area. The 2D seismic data were loaded to the interactive workstation of the interpretations department
at the Iraqi Oil Exploration Company (O.E.C) (using Petrel 2017 and Hampson-Russell 10 software
suits) in a SEG-Y format. After that, the base map of the study area was constructed as shown in
Figure-2, which also includes a definition of the geographic coordinates for the study area in the UTM
coordinates system.
Synthetic seismograms and reflector definition
Synthetic seismogram is a plot that compares between synthetic and composite traces [9]. The
studied reflectors were defined using the synthetic seismogram from Akk_3 well, which lies on the
seismic line AG-23 on the western side of the study area. In this process, the sonic log, density log,
check-shot survey, and well tops of Akk_3 were utilized. A synthetic seismogram was generated using
Hampson-Russel 10 software. The main step of the generation of synthetic seismograms was
computing the acoustic impedance (AI = 𝑣 x ρ), where 𝑣 is seismic velocity and ρ is density measured
from log, after the calibration by calibrating the sonic log of Akk_3 with the check-shot survey to
reach the highest matching rates of calibrated Time Depth Relation (TDR) to produce acoustic
impedance and reflection coefficient logs (RC= AI (2) – AI (1) / AI (2) + AI (1)). The synthetic
seismogram was generated by convolving with a deterministic wavelet [10]. This wavelet was used for
the convolution process to transform the reflection coefficients to the best seismic signal and to
determine the reflectivity that was resulted from the acoustic impedance difference. Figure-3
represents the seismic sections Ag23 passing through the Akk_3 well locations, where the synthetic
traces of reflectors are also displayed. The figure shows that the matching between the seismic and
synthetic traces was good. Figure-4 represents a part of the KB-117 seismic line, showing the picked
horizons as well as its location on the base map, which is marked by the red arrow. The picked
reflectors appeared as peaks or troughs on the seismic section (positive or negative reflections) in
different intensities. The Hot_shale_1 corresponds to a peak, while the Top Khabour corresponds to a
trough.
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Figure 3- Synthetic seismogram of Akk_3 well which shows a good tie with seismic data.

Figure 4- Part of the KB-117 seismic line showing the picked horizons, where its location on the base
maps is marked by the red arrow.
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Structural Picture of the Picked Horizon
After the definition of the reflectors by synthetic seismogram of Akk_3 on the seismic section
AG23, the reflectors, represented by Hot_Shale_1 and Top Khabour Formations, were picked and
followed up in all seismic lines of the study area. This step was performed to prepare the time maps
which were converted later to structural maps in depth domains by using the velocity model of these
reflectors.
Time Maps
Two way time (TWT) maps were constructed using Petrel 2017 software for the picked horizons,
with a contour interval of 20 ms (Figures-5 and 6). Figure-5 represents the TWT map for Hot_shale_1,
with a contour interval of 20 ms, while the TWT value ranges from -1240 to -1720 ms. Figure- 6
represents the TWT map for Top Khaboure Formation, a with contour interval of 20) ms from sea
level, while the TWT value range 1600 - 1960 ms. The two maps show in general a dominance of two
structural phenomena as anticline structures. The first is the Tulul structure (A), located in the
northwest side of the study area and trending E-W, whereas the second is named B structure, located
in the southwestern side of the study area, trending E-W, and extending out the study area. They
represent structurally the highest area with the lowest value of TWT, compared with the lower area on
the east side (basin) with the highest value of TWT. Also, these Figures-5 and 6 show the general dip
towards the southeast.

Figure 5-TWT map of Hot_shale_1
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Figure 6-TWT map of Top Khaboure Formation.
Velocity Maps
The average Velocity maps were acquired from the velocity model for the piked reflectors using
Petrel 2017 software to convert TWT maps that were measured in time domain to depth maps in depth
domain [11]. The maps were prepared with contour intervals of 25 ms. Figure- 7 represents the
average velocity maps of Hot_shale_1 (left) and Top Khaboure Formation (right). The two maps show
that the velocity increases irregularly with depth because of the heterogeneity of sedimentary layers as
a result of differing facies and depositional environments. The velocity value for each reflector
increases towards the east and decreases towards the northwest and southwest of the study area.
Depth Maps
By using the velocity model that was constructed by Petrel software, two depth maps were
prepared for the two studied reflectors, with a contour interval of 30m. Figures- 8 and 9 show the
depth maps for Hot_shale_1 and Top Khaboure Formations, respectively. These depth maps give the
same shape as the time map and show the same structural picture of the studied formations. Depth
maps show that the depth increases in the southeast direction and decreases towards the northwest and
southwest directions within the study area. Depth maps showed the presence of two structures; the first
is Tulul Structure (A) located in the NW part of the area, 2550 m in Hot_shale_1 Formation and 3300
m in Top Khabour Formation. The second is B structure located at the SW part of the area and
extending out of the study area. The general direction of this structure is in the E-W.
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Figures 7-Average velocity maps of Hot_shale_1 (left) and Top Khaboure (right)

Figure- 8 Depth map of Hot_shale_1.
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Figures 9- Depth map of Top Khaboure Formation.
Isochron and Isopach Maps
Thickness maps are a fundamental tool in structural interpretation. They assist to study the variation
in thickness of studied formations. Isochrones and isopach maps are two different types of thickness
maps which were created using Petrel 2017 software to construct the two maps for the picked
reflectors by subtracting the map of the top reflector from the map of the bottom reflector.
Isochron map
The isochrones map represents the variation in time between two seismic events or reflections of the
studied formations in the time domain. The isochron map between Hot_shale_1 and top Khabour
horizons shows that the differences in time values range between 240 and 360 ms, which increase
towards the southwest of the study area, with a contour time interval of 10 ms (Figure-10, left). The
isochron map between top Khabour and Burj reflectors shows that the differences in time values range
between 1440and 1980 ms, which increases towards the southwest of the study area, with a contour
time interval of 30 ms (Figure-10, right).
Isopach map
The isopach map represents the variation between two seismic events or reflections of the studied
formations in the depth domain [11]. The isopach map of Hot_shale_1 (Figure-11, left) shows that the
thickness values have a range of 40-480 m. It is noted that there is an increase of thickness towards the
SW of the study area, reaching about 480 m. The map was prepared with a contour interval of 20 m.
The isopach map of Top Khabour (Figure-11, right) shows that the thickness values range between
2900 and 3900 m. It is noted that there is an increase of thickness towards the SW of the study area,
reaching about 3000m. The map was prepared with a contour interval of 25 m.
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Figure-10 Isochrones maps of Hot_shale_1 (left) and Top Khabour (right)

Figure-11 Isopach maps of Hot_shale_1 (left) and Top Khabour (right)
Seismic Attributes
Attributes are a mathematical analysis tool of the basic attributes of seismic traces (time, amplitude,
frequency, attenuation, phase). Seismic attributes extract information from seismic data that is
otherwise hidden in the data [12]. This information can be used for predicting, characterizing, and
monitoring hydrocarbon reservoirs. Seismic attributes were applied to the 2D seismic line of Khan AlBaghdadi survey to study the stratigraphic features. The instantaneous phase is important in structural
and stratigraphic interpretation studies to detect reflector terminations, such as faults, on lap, top lap,
down lap, flatspot, and sand lens. The instantaneous phase attribute section is very important for the
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distinction of the termination of the reflector surface’s continuity, because it does not depend on the
reflection strength. It is measured in radian between –π to π [13-14].
Instantaneous Phase
The instantaneous phase attribute shows the continuity and discontinuity of events and it is very
important to study faults [15, 16], flat spots, and sand lenses that are used in the computation of
instantaneous frequency. Figures-12 and 14 illustrate the instantaneous phase sections and show the
stratigraphic features, represented by flat spots on of KB10 and sand lenses on the seismic section of
KB8, which demonstrated indicators of potential hydrocarbon accumulations. Figure-13 illustrates the
seismic line of KB8 before applying the instantaneous phase attribute.

.
Figure 12-The instantaneous phase sections on KB10 seismic line showing the picked horizons, with
flat spots as a direct hydrocarbon indicator (DHI).

Figure 13- The seismic line of KB8 before applying instantaneous phase attribute, with sand lenses
that may contain hydrocarbon accumulations, as well as the location of KB8 on the base map.
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Figure 14- The instantaneous phase sections on KB8 seismic line showing the picked horizons, with
sand lenses that may contain hydrocarbon accumulations, as well as the location of KB8 on the base
map.
Conclusions
The Hot_shale and Ordovician Khabour sands of the Silurian Akkas are the primary reservoir, seal,
and source rocks in the study area. They are interpreted to be present throughout Akkas Field, as gascondensate accumulations located 100 km to the west of the study area. They demonstrate the viability
of the Paleozoic petroleum system in the Western Desert of Iraq. Two phenomena appear as anticline
structures on the time and depth maps of these two reflectors. These are the Tulul stricture (A) in
addition to a second structure (B). Generally, the trending of the two structural features is towards
east-west and the thickness of the reflectors increases towards the southwestern side of the study area.
Flat spot and sand lens stratigraphic features appeared within the studied reflectors, by using seismic
attribute techniques. These features may contain hydrocarbon accumulations in Khabour sands that
represent the reservoir of the Paleozoic petroleum system in the Western Desert of Iraq.
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